
 

 

  
                                                                                          

 
 
 
 

 
Feast of the Sacred Heart of Jesus 

One day, when, according to her custom during the octave of Corpus Christi, Margaret Mary 
Alacoque was deeply engaged in devotions before the Blessed Sacrament, the divine Savior 
appeared to her, showed her His Heart burning with love, and said: "Behold this Heart, which 
has so loved men that it has spared nothing, even to exhausting and consuming itself, in order 
to testify its love. In return I receive from the greater part only ingratitude, by their irreverence 
and sacrilege, and by the coldness and contempt they have for Me in this sacrament of love. 
And what is most painful to Me is that they are hearts consecrated to Me. It is for this reason I 
ask thee that the first Friday after the octave of Corpus Christi be appropriated to a special 
feast to honor My heart by communicating on that day and making reparation for the 
indignity that it has received. And I promise that My Heart shall dilate to pour out abundantly 
the influences of its love on all that will render it this honor or procure its being rendered." 

Margaret obeyed, but met everywhere the greatest opposition, until finally, when she became 
mistress of novices, she succeeded, by the help of her divine Spouse, in animating her young 
charges to venerate the sacred Heart of Jesus. But this was not sufficient for her zeal. She 
persevered until she softened the opposition of the nuns, and kindled in all an equal devotion 
towards the most sacred Heart. Thence the devotion spread to the adjoining dioceses, where 
confraternities in honor of the most sacred Heart of Jesus soon sprung up. Pope Clement XIII, 
after having instituted a most rigorous examination of the whole affair, commanded that the 
feast of the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus should be solemnly celebrated throughout the whole 
Catholic Church every year, on the first Friday after the octave of Corpus Christi. 

 

 

Latin Masses for the Week 

Tuesday 12pm “4th Class Feria” Tobias & Vincent Maguire (L), by Barbara Taffee 

Wednesday 12pm “Vigil of Sts Peter & Paul” John LaManteer, by Carol Martinelli 

Thursday 12pm “Sts Peter & Paul” Fr Tetherow, Anniversary of Sacerdotal Ordination, by Society of Our Lady of 
Good Success 

Friday 12pm “Commemoration of St Paul” Vincent & Carmella Marone, by Carol Martinelli 
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Joseph & Ida Gross Family, by the Family 

Anne Widzowski, by Jean Cetnar  


